
Secure Tablet Stand - Anti-theft Universal Tablet Holder for Tablets up to 10.5" - Lockable & K-Slot 
Compatible - Desk / VESA / Wall Mount - Security POS Tablet Stand

Product ID: SECTBLTPOS2

The secure iPad enclosure lets you set up a tablet as a point of sales (POS) system in your business or for secure 
product displays. It supports the 10.2" iPad (7/8th gen), 10.5" iPad Air (3rd gen), 10.5" iPad Pro (2nd gen), or other 
10.2"/10.5" tablets.

The enclosure protects your tablet from tampering and theft using a lock and key, and for enhanced security, it has 
two K-slots at the back. The display is fully accessible while blocking the buttons from access. The all-steel 
construction makes for a sturdy enclosure that protects and shields the tablet from day-to-day wear and tear.

Using the included 30 angled bracket you can use it as a stand or use it to securely mount the enclosure to any flat 
surface while keeping the display easy to see. The VESA 100x100 pattern provides additional installation options for 
monitor mounts, arms, or stands that support 2.2 lbs (1.0 kg) or higher. You can mount the enclosure to the bracket in 
portrait or landscape mode to better suit the viewing angle or content displayed.

Create a seamless surface between the display and enclosure using the included pads that allow the tablet to sit 
closer to the display opening (8.5x6.4 in / 217.5x164 mm). You can power your tablet while it's secured by routing the 
power cable inside the enclosure to the rear.

The SECTBLTPOS2 is backed for 5-years by StarTech.com, including free lifetime 24/5 multi-lingual technical 
assistance.

Certifications, Reports and Compatibility

Applications



Features

• SECURE TABLET STAND: This black enclosure is secured by lock and key, preventing the removal of the tablet 
and access to the ports/buttons. The POS tablet stand supports 10.2" iPad (7/8th gen), 10.5" iPad Air (3rd gen), or 
10.5" iPad Pro (2nd gen)

• THOUGHTFUL DESIGN: An internal path allows for routing of a charging cable, ideal for POS/kiosks, or 
self-service scenarios. The locking tablet mount features a keyed security lock, two K-slots at the back for enhanced 
security, and all-steel construction

• MOUNTING OPTIONS: The tablet holder supports a 100x100 pattern allowing for use with mounts, arms, or stands 
that support 2.5+ lb (1+ kg). For ease of use and flexibility, an angled bracket is included. Landscape/portrait support 
for desk or wall-mounting

• SPECIFICATIONS: VESA 100x100  30 Desk/Wall Bracket  Two K-slots Incl. Protecting Pads, Mounting Screws, 
and 2 Keys  All-steel  Display Opening 8.5x6.4 in (217.5x164 mm)  Enclosure 12.7x7.1x0.7 in (324x182.5x19 mm)  
Bracket 4.9x5.2 in (125x133 mm)

• STARTECH.COM ADVANTAGE: IT professionals' choice for over 30 years, this TAA compliant iPad tablet stand 
holder is backed for 5-years by StarTech.com, including free lifetime 24/5 multi-lingual technical assistance

Hardware

Warranty 5 Years

VESA Hole Pattern(s) 100x100 mm

Performance

Maximum Display Size 10.5"

Maximum Tablet 
Thickness

0.5 in [13 mm]

Display Rotation 180

Physical 
Characteristics

Color Black

Material Steel

Product Length 7.1 in [18.0 cm]

Product Width 12.8 in [32.5 cm]

Product Height 6.3 in [16.0 cm]

Weight of Product 3.6 lb [1.6 kg]

Packaging 



Information

Package Quantity 1

Package Length 9.8 in [25.0 cm]

Package Width 13.4 in [34.0 cm]

Package Height 6.5 in [16.5 cm]

Shipping (Package) 
Weight

5.2 lb [2.3 kg]

What's in the Box

Included in Package 1 - Tablet enclosure assembly

1 - Angled bracket

2 - Keys

2 - 200mm x 5mm felt tape

2 - 150mm x 10mm felt tape

4 - 20mm x 15mm x 3mm EVA pads

2 - 45mm x 15mm x 2mm EVA pads

2 - 100mm x 25mm x 20mm foam blocks

2 - 100mm x 15mm x 12mm foam blocks

4 - M4x10mm screws

1 - M2.5 hex key

3 - 5x20m self tapping screws

3 - Small washers

2 - Large washers

4 - Rubber pads

*Product appearance and specifications are subject to change without notice.


